
SKY SIMONE 
Wedding Video Contract 

 

My name is Sky Simone and I specialize in creating a beautiful wedding film for you that is unique, 
like a beautiful personalized short film that shares the individuality of your journey.  
Storytelling techniques are used to preserve your day and make your film fun to watch again and 
again.  I make sure to have a lot of wedding video highlights on my website, Facebook page, and 
YouTube, so that you can understand what to expect in a wedding video highlight, and you can see 
consistency in my work.  Please familiarize yourself with my wedding video highlights. 
 
What is Filmed? 
Engagement Shoot a great time for me to get to know you better and capture some of your journey on 
video, to form a mini documentary that later helps to narrate your wedding highlight. 
After all your loving relationship isn’t just one day of your life… (Package A + B) 
Groom/Bridal Preparation See the nerves and anticipation as the boys get ready, the bridesmaids get 
the blushing bride into her dress, and the proud parents come in for a look. (Mostly Candid) 
Ceremony - filmed with multiple cameras + condenser lapel microphone for broadcast professional 
audio. Your ceremony preserved in time. Full version of ceremony provided. 
Photoshoot Footage – This is the part of the day where the fun and creative video shots happen. 
Breathtaking cinematography to candidly shoot the fun of your day. 
The Reception - The entrance, speeches filmed with condenser lapel microphone, bridal dance, and 
cake cutting. Until 10pm. 
 
The Finished Product 

Wedding Video Highlight Film – Cinematic Short Film with the highlights of your day. 
The wedding video highlight is designed and carefully crafted to show the best parts of your day. The 
highlights are designed to make you want to watch over and over again. Your highlight video goes on 
YouTube and our blog, so all your guests can watch it and it’s ready to share. (Along with family and 
friends overseas)  
30-60 Second Instagram Film within 7 days to share with friends and family on social media. 
 
There are 3 wedding packages. Each of them includes the wedding video highlight film as explained 
above. The difference in the packages is mainly the length of time, and the chapters edited. 
Files are provided digitally in full cinematic quality. Raw footage available. 
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Sky Simone VIDEOGRAPHY Booking Contract 
All footage is filmed in 16:9 widescreen 

One ceremony edit is included. Multiple ceremony weddings require a customized quote. 
Circle your package. 

‘Hollywood Spectacular’ A 
Wedding Video Highlight Film (7-10 minutes) 

Instagram Clip 
2 Camera Ceremony Film 

Engagement Love Story Film 
Groom + Bridal Prep Film 
Photoshoot Coverage Film 

Reception Edit 
Up to 12 Hours of Coverage 

$3900 
 

‘Hollywood Highlights’ B 
Wedding Video Highlight Film (5-7 minutes) 

Instagram Clip 
2 Camera Ceremony Film 

Engagement Love Story Film 
Up to 8 Hours of Coverage 

$2490 
 

‘Hollywood Basic’ C 
Wedding Video Highlight Film (3-5 minutes) 

Instagram Clip 
Up to 8 hours of Coverage 

$1990 
 

“Extras” 
Open Photobooth at Reception - $500 
Engagement Love Story Video $500 
Engagement Photography Shoot $500 
Trash the Dress Shoots (Up to 3 hours) $890 
Montage Photo Slideshow 80 photographs (provided by yourself) $150 
One ceremony is included. Additional ceremonies $500 per hour 
Extra Ceremony Video (Tea Ceremony, 2nd Marriage Ceremony) $500 Per Hour 
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Your Information 

Full Name of Bride & Groom 
 
Wedding Date:                      /               /20 
 
Bride and Groom Phone Numbers 
 
Email Addresses 
 
Postal Address. 
 
Ceremony Venue Address & Time 
 
Photoshoot locations & Photographer name 
 
Reception Venue Address & Time 
 
Bridal Preparation location & time frames 
 
Groom Preparation location & time frames 
 
Planner Name + Contact 
 
Backup Contact for Wedding Morning (Bridesmaid + Groomsman) 
 
Additional Information (are you releasing butterflies? Is there a dance facing a certain direction?) 
 
 
 
How did you hear about us? (If online or referred by somebody, please be specific) 
 
Time filming starts at first location___________ Time filming ends at final location_____________ 
 
YOUR DIGITAL WEDDING VIDEO can be supplied in one of the following ways. 
1) On a physical hard drive supplied by yourself, with the available raw footage as an added bonus 
3) Via digital internet transfer, in which case quality may need to be reduced for online transfer. 
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Terms and Conditions - Important – Please Read in Full 
 

1.1) Sky Simone requires a $1000 booking administration fee to confirm your booking. This $1000 is 
part of your package cost, and not an additional charge. A booking is only made once the booking 
administration fee has been received. 50% of the remaining balance is due 90 days prior to the 
wedding date. The final balance is due no later than 30 days prior to the wedding. Check, Cash, or 
Credit Card. Credit Card payments do incur a 3% fee. In the event of a custom payment plan, all 
monies paid are non-refundable and are considered part of the administration booking fee, and 
organizational costs. 
1.2) If the balance is not paid 30 days prior to the event we reserve the right to cancel your booking. 
In the event of any cancellations the total deposit, booking administration fee, and balance paid is 
nonrefundable. 
1.3) Please choose packages and options carefully, as you cannot downgrade your package from what 
is signed on this contract. You are able to upgrade your package but not downgrade. 
 
2.1) We reserve the right to leave a booked event early if I believe that my equipment is at risk of 
being damaged, at your own liability. This includes potential damage by guests or weather. In this 
event Sky Simone will not be held responsible or accountable. 
2.2) Meal, water, seating to be provided at the reception. It is suggested that photo/video vendors be 
served at the same time as table 3, to ensure we finish eating before the next formalities. 
 
In the event of unforeseen circumstances such as (but not limited to) unforeseen equipment 
malfunction or any other situation beyond the videographers control that may result in loss of footage, 
Sky Simone will endeavor with booked party to reach resolution which may involve additional filming 
or photography. In the event of 5dmk2 malfunction Sky Simone may resort to filming with Sony HDR 
equipment. 
 
3.1) The edit you receive is final. Sky Simone creates artistic wedding videography based on her 
experience and style. In booking Sky Simone, the client is agreeing to let Sky have full creative 
control of the wedding video footage, and agrees that they like the style of Sky Simone. Changes may 
be made a rate of $250 per change. This option is only available for 7 days after you have been 
supplied with the edited footage. From the date that your footage is posted you have 7 days to advise 
me of any potential errors. Whilst errors are extremely rare, they are possible. For this reason, you 
have 7 days to notify us if there is an error. We will fix it at no extra cost during this time. After the 7 
days have passed, we will delete the working files to make room for the next weddings. No changes can 
be made to the wedding footage after the 7 days have passed. 
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4.1) Music due to copyright restrictions in the United States brides and grooms can choose 2 songs for 
their highlight from stock music sites, including but not limited to triplescoopmusic.com, 
premiumbeat.com, stockmusic.net, audioblocks.com, or musicbed.com for their wedding highlights. 
Clients will also receive the highlight without music, so they may change music later. Sky Simone will 
not be held liable or responsible for any music changes a client makes after receiving their footage. 
 
5.1) Copyright and model release. Copyright remains the property of Sky Simone. It may be used for 
demo or promotional purposes. This includes but is not limited to Expo or Internet usage. This right 
is irrevocable and unrestricted for Sky Simone to use footage and photography including advertising, 
internet usage, or commissions from photographic publications or visual broadcast. 
If clients withhold their wedding from portfolio use of Sky Simone there is a $1000 privacy fee.  
5.2) Expenses The client is responsible for all costs associated with parking (including hotels) and 
permits for photo locations. It is requested that valet parking be organized for hotels with insufficient 
street parking. If your wedding is outside of the metro area, then accommodation, meal and transport 
costs are to be provided by the Client. 
 
5.3) Cooperation: The client must agree to clear and cheerful cooperation and clear communication to 
achieve the best possible results on the day of the wedding. Sky Simone will not be held accountable 
for missing important events that I have not been informed of. (In Example – Butterflies being 
released outside of the ceremony, Horse performances at the ceremony that we have not been 
forewarned about, etc.) Sky Simone is not responsible if specific individuals have not been identified 
for filming. Sky Simone will not be held responsible for missed footage during the photo shoot in the 
event of poor weather conditions, traffic, unavailable parking, or photographers that break the speed 
limit. Sky Simone will not break the speed limit to keep up to your photographer. Sky Simone is not 
responsible for missed footage due to details not revealed on your booking contract. Sky Simone’s 
ethic is to work in conjunction with your photographer and DJ/MC to achieve the best results possible. 
Sky Simone will not be held responsible if the cooperation of the photographer is not given, or if the 
photographer deliberately obstructs filming, or repeatedly walks into shots. We cannot guarantee 
specific shots.  We endeavor to capture your important moments to present the best results possible. 
Assistance and cooperation of the bridal party is required to achieve the best possible results. Sky 
Simone will not tolerate rudeness, or abusive negative behavior. Sky Simone reserves the right to end 
filming if this occurs. We do not film guests eating. The video is focused primarily on the bride and 
groom. I have plenty of video samples of my work on my YouTube channel. It is the client’s 
responsibility to educate themselves on my style and to make sure they know what to expect. 
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5.4) Shooting time frames: Sky Simone will endeavor to get the best possible footage at all locations. 
Sky Simone cannot be held responsible in the event of the bridal party running late during 
preparation or during the photo shoot. In the event of the photo shoot continuing until the reception 
start time, you may need to choose for the videographer to leave the photo shoot early to get the table 
shots, or to stay with the bridal party and film the rest of the photo shoot, but not the table shots.  
 
5.5) Venue Rules: Sky Simone is limited by the guidelines of the ceremony official or reception site 
management. The client agrees to accept the technical results of their imposition on the videographer. 
5.6) Filming position: During the walk down the aisle, the camera will be stationed opposite the 
groomsmen at the front of the aisle to film the bride and bridesmaids walking towards the camera. 
Once the bride reaches the groom the camera will be re-positioned to the center aisle, approximately 5 
rows back. In the event of a clergy or event manager objecting to this the client agrees to accept the 
technical result of this imposition. In the event that the photographer refuses to allow the 
videographer access to film certain events Sky Simone will not be held responsible. 
5.7) Audio: Sky Simone uses a professional condenser microphone. In the rare event of interference or 
frequency being interrupted we may have to switch to 'on board camera audio' which is not the same 
quality as the lapel microphone. 
 
6.1) Attendance and limit of liability: Sky Simone reserves the right to hire another videographer to 
do the filming on the day in the event of unforeseen circumstances which include, but are not limited 
to: illness, grievance, or other unpredicted circumstances. 
 
In the unlikely event that a replacement videographer cannot be obtained then the liability of Sky 
Simone is limited to a full refund of all payments made for the wedding package. Sky Simone takes the 
utmost care in filming your wedding. However, in the unlikely event that the footage has been lost or 
damaged by equipment or tape malfunction, stolen, or destroyed for reasons within or beyond Sky 
Simone’s control, then Sky Simone’s liability is limited to the return of all payments received for the 
Wedding package. 
 
6.2) Clarification of work. You must read the F.A.Q section and be clear on what your package 
includes, and what we do and do not film. Please be aware the feature length time frames are an 
estimate only. Speech length and ceremony length will vary wedding to wedding, which will alter the 
feature length. Clients who provide Sky with their own hard drive will receive their raw footage at no 
extra cost. As Sky Simone is not providing you with a physical product, you are not being charged 
sales tax. 
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7.0) In the event that the client changes their wedding date, a new $1000 booking administration fee 
is required. 
7.1) Reminder Balance owed is due to Sky Simone Photography + Film 30 days prior to the wedding. 
 
The balance of booked packages is due 30 days prior to the wedding. 
Bride + Groom are required to provide Sky Simone Photography + Film with a hard drive of their own 
for the video files. This is a digital transaction, and Sky Simone Photography + Film is not supplying a 
physical product to the client. For this purpose, you have not been charged sales tax. 

Custom Notes 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
In signing this contract, you are agreeing to the terms stated by Sky Simone 
 
 
My wedding date is        /       /       20 
 
 
50% of the balance owing after the deposit has been paid is due 90 days prior to the wedding  
 
        /       /       20 
 
I need to pay the balance and provide music choices by    /     /    20      (30 days prior to wedding) 
**Please mark your deadline the balance in your diary. 
 
 
Signature 
 
Date       /       /       20 
 
Please complete and return to Sky Simone. Checks or cash accepted. Checks to be written to “Sky Simone Photography”. 
A 3% fee applies to all credit card transactions. www.skysimonephotography.com www.skysimonefilm.com 
Please scan and email this signed form to sky@skysimonephotography.com 
Your booking is only confirmed once your booking administration fee has been received. Paying the deposit, you agree to 
the terms stated in this contract. Please initial that you have read this page. 
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